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### 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  
 
Little Rock, Arkansas - July 9, 2019 - Hudson Valley Lighting, creator of timelessly designed lighting 
solutions combined with a classic, cool twist, has announced acclaimed Interior Designer, Shayla Copas 
as part of their Brand Ambassador Program for 2019 - 2020. Copas has been selected to represent the 
brand, highlighting the company’s vast spectrum of high-end lighting fixtures.  
 
Spanning a diverse range of styles, Hudson Valley Lighting’s pieces are at once historically informed and 
ahead of trend. The brand’s core idea is the “out-of-box-experience”—an immediately apparent sense of 
built-to-last quality. 
 
With a growing demand for lighting fixtures that have the sole ability create an impact in a space, Hudson 
Valley has risen as “The Lighting Standard”. Copas will be designing interiors in 2019 - 2020 blending her 
personal Southern Glam aesthetic in conjunction with Hudson Valley Lighting fixtures. Copas is 



excited to refresh her clients’ interior spaces and to share lighting tips and trends across her personal 
social media platforms. 
 
Follow along for behind-the-scenes content and first looks at Hudson Valley Lighting’s new product 
releases on Copas’ personal Instagram account: @shaylacopas 
 
For media and press inquiries or for more information about Shayla Copas Interiors, please 
contact Mary Beth De Loache at Mary Beth Public Relations - (336) 266-0110 
or mb@marybethpr.com 

 
### 

 
ABOUT HUDSON VALLEY LIGHTING GROUP 
Hudson Valley Lighting. Troy. Corbett. Mitzi. Our four industry-recognized brands are united by a few 
common principles: the pursuit of excellence, a design-driven culture, and commitment to the highest 
possible quality. Leveraging a deep network of engineering skills and capabilities, our family of brands 
push the envelope with each new collection. Whether you’re trying to find the perfect sconce for a powder 
room or specifying lighting for an entire new build, our four brands offer something for every space. To 
view our entire group of brands please visit www.hvlgroup.com 
 
About Shayla Copas Interiors 
Shayla Copas, one of the South's most highly acclaimed designers and tastemakers, has created unique 
and innovative interiors for a wide array of luxury residential and commercial clients throughout her 20+ 
year career. The Shayla Copas Interiors team believes in functional, polished, timeless design with a 
fresh, detail-oriented approach. The focus is on listening and understanding individual needs with a goal 
to create beautiful yet approachable living environments, to satisfy at every stage of development to turn 
dreams into realities. With an expertise in party and event design, Copas has earned the reputation as a 
tabletop and entertaining trendsetter and was honored on “Salonniere’s Top 100 Part Hosts in America in 
2019” joining Oprah Winfrey and Jennifer Aniston. Shayla Copas launched her new tabletop and 
entertaining book in April 2019, Four Seasons of Entertaining, highlighting the seasons featuring tabletop 
design for events such as the Kentucky Derby, 4th of July, Cinco de Mayo, holidays and more. 
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